
Advanced Certificate 
in Excel
 
Gain an advanced workforce ready skill set in Excel 



Advanced Certificate in Excel
This course is perfect Perfect for accounting, bookkeeping finance or business 
roles. It’s suitable for anyone who is already knowledgeable in the topics covered 
in our Certificate in Microsoft Excel and Intermediate Certificate in Microsoft Excel 
and is the next step to becoming a proficient user of Excel.
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Start Date:

Course Duration:

Access Time:

Delivery and Support:

Assessments:

Investment:

Get instant access within 1 business day.

Approximately 30 hours.
You’ll have 24/7 access to your course material for up 
to 6 months until you complete.

100% online with unlimited tutor support via phone and 
email.

Multiple choice, short answer and practical 
assessments.

€399 upfront payment;
or
€499 with a €25 a week 
interest free payment plan



All the Right Choices
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Learn how to manage and present data in meaningful reports 
using imports, VLOOKUP and pivot tables

Gain advanced Microsoft Excel skills  

Gain a comprehensive and practical understanding of how to 
use Excel to turn meaningless numbers into useful information

This practical course guides you through the fundamental skills 
required to be able to create, modify, format and print Excel files.

Enhance your Excel skills and become confident and savvy 
with Excel, learning essential skills to perform advanced 
excel functions

The content of this course has been certified by the CPD 
Certification Service. Gain 90 CPD hours on Completion

Advanced Certificate in Excel



Advanced Certificate in Microsoft Excel
Course Curriculum
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CITG158 - Importing and Saving Plain Text Files
This course will provide an introduction to the basics of 
the different files used within excel including but not 
limited to text files, csv files, and how to save, import 
and export data.

CITG159 - Lookup and Cross-Reference
This course will provide an introduction to how to use 
the various Lookup functions to cross-reference data 
within Excel, including but not limited to vertical 
lookups, horizontal lookups, the MATCH and INDEX 
features and the VLOOKUP, HLOOKUP and XLOOKUP 
functions.

CITG160 - Preparing Data for Reporting
This course will provide an introduction to a range of 
tasks that allow you to prepare data within Excel for 
reporting purposes. It will include but not be limited to 
Conditional Formatting, Rules, how to convert cell 
formats, how to remove duplicates, how to insert 
leading zeros and how to replace a formula with its 
result.

CITG161 - Using Tables
This course will provide an introduction to using tables 
in Excel, including but not limited to the use of Freeze 
panes, Table Filtering and Slicers, how to create a 
calculated column and how to analyse data using a 
Total Row.

CITG163 - Pivot Charts
This course will provide an overview of Pivot Charts, 
including but not limited to how to create them, how to 
change the design and layout, how to add and hide 
elements and how to create combined charts.

CITG164 - Advanced Certificate in Excel Assessment

CITG162 - Pivot Tables
This course will provide an overview of Pivot Tables, 
including but not limited to how to create them, how to 
manage the data in the table, how to display 
percentages, how to group data and add formulas and 
how to refresh the data.

Complete a practical case study based assessment 
using Excel.
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Start Upskilling Today!
Follow our easy 5-step enrolment process - it only takes a few minutes to get  
started!

1. Click on ‘Get Started Now’

2. Choose your course

3. Proceed to payment

4. Receive login details

5. Start Learning!

Get Started Now

The Career Academy Advanced Certificate in Excel

https://careeracademy.ie/checkout/?add-to-cart=39025

